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Lucky Linda’s Casino Party Events - An Authentic Casino Experience
We consistently exceed our client’s expectations by providing the highest quality Casino experience available.
Much more than just a few stand up casino tables, we provide an entire Casino environment for your guests entertainment and enjoyment. We pride ourselves in playing the games just as
you would in Las Vegas. Many of our dealers have worked in real casinos.
Exceptional quality and service is our passion.
Your Casino Party Event: Here’s how a usual Casino party will work. When
everyone check in they will get a couple hundred dollars in “Lucky Bucks”.
These are about the same size as real money, they look and feel like the
new money with the “big heads” on them. We like to provide the true casino
experience, players will have to reach into their pocket to buy chips at the
tables or tokens for the slot machines. It’s so much fun to see how people
hold onto the Lucky Bucks like they are real. We use real life denominations
at our parties. Lucky bucks are available in $5, $20, $50 & $100 bills.
Your guests will be alive with excitement as they play blackjack, slot
machines and other games in your casino. The slot machines give the
authentic Casino feel with all the excitement of Las Vegas. Games like
Texas Hold ‘Em poker brings back memories of when Doc Holiday and Wyatt
Earp where playing cards in Tombstone. Everyone has a fantastic time.
Dealers are dressed for a classy Casino look or special theme attire if you
desire. Our dealers are friendly and fun and will explain the games to anyone
who wants to learn. We provide real casino stools with all our blackjack
tables it’s more fun for everyone to be able to relax and play instead of
standing all night.

Lucky Bucks

At the end of the event we’ll help you tally up the top winners and assist
with the awards. You can have awards for the top winners or have a drawing
for the guests with the most points or both.
Themes: A theme like Mardi Gras, Roaring 20’s, or Carribean Pirates, is always a hit to increase attendance.
guests love dressing in costume for an exciting night out.
Fundraisers: During a fundraiser, remember donations are just that: a donation, and not required to play. Most
attendees at fund-raiser understand that the point is to raise money for the organization and want to see you
succeed. Pre-selling tickets to your Casino party is the most successful way to gauge attendance. We will work
with you to provide a base Casino party package that will fit your budget and can be increased in size if needed.
Prizes: During a Casino night the prizes are usually not the main focus, people enjoy playing their favorite Casino
games without spending their mortgage payment to have fun. We’ve done huge parties with very minimal prizes
such as gift certificates for coffee or books. Prizes should be donated. Some yearly corporate events give out an
“Annual High Roller” certificates with multiple award levels. Some have small trophies engraved. Usually limited to
one prize per person.
Basics: Each player gets at least one raffle ticket when they arrive, so everyone has a chance to win. At the end of
the evening each player’s lucky bucks are tallied. This is entirely up to you and should be determined in advance.
Additional tickets: What works very well: 1 ticket per $100 in lucky bucks rounded up to $1,000 then 1 per $1000
with a maximum of 20 tickets. We’ve seen players win over $100,000.00 in lucky bucks, you don’t want to give one
player an entire roll of tickets.
Hourly Drawing: Players can buy tickets throughout the night for additional entries.
Multiple Prizes: Setup multiple boxes with prize descriptions on them and let the players choose which raffles they
put their tickets in.
Auctions: Auctions where players bid on prizes are also fun, but take additional time to complete. We can help you
with auctions if you would like to do this.
Amusement Only: You cannot charge people to gamble. State laws and notification forms are available upon
request.
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Our Popular Casino Games
Craps Table - The game of true gamblers, 7 or 11 wins on the first
“come out” roll, 2, 3, 12 loses. All other numbers are the point. You
want to roll the point number before another 7 to win the pass line!
(Requires 2 dealers counts as 2 games). 16 players

Slot Machines

Blackjack - The idea is to get closest to 21 without going over 21
while beating the dealer’s hand. Dealer must draw to 17. If the
dealer goes over 21 you win! Casino stools provided.
Roulette - Bet black or red, odd or even, pick a number and watch
as the ball spins around the wheel. Many ways to win make this
game a favorite. Casino stools provided.
Poker Tournaments - Let us setup a high stakes Texas Hold’em
tournament like seen on TV. Our full size poker tables seat 10 players
plus the dealer. This is very popular and great fun! Requires seating
from the location to match event decor. - Generic stacking chairs
available.

Blackjack

Dealer’s Choice Poker - Additional self deal poker tables can be
setup if needed using banquet tables at your event. We can provide
you with chips and cards that players can use to be part of the action
playing self deal poker..
NEW - 3 Card poker - Played on a blackjack style table It’s the
rage in Vegas right now with many tables at all the top hotels. It’s
Poker with 3 cards and pays odds for big wins! Our felt came
straight from Treasure Island in Las Vegas! - Blackjack size table.
Casino stools provided.
NEW - Red Dog - It’s a blackjack style game where the dealer lays
down two cards and you bet on the third cards being” In-Between”.
Red Dog pays odds so you can get large wins! Many poker players
play this game also known as “Acey Deucey”. - Blackjack size
table. Casino stools provided.

3 Card Poker

Let it Ride - Poker style game where you play against the dealer
it’s fast and fun and very popular in Las Vegas and Atlantic City. Blackjack size table. Casino stools provided.
Chuck a luck - Similar action as craps but easy to learn. Dice
game played on a blackjack style stand up table. You bet on certain
dice combinations to win big. Play the field, 3 of a kind, or bet the
numbers. The dealer spins a large cage with 3 dice to reveal the
numbers.
Fortune Wheel - Big Six Money Wheel - Place your bets on this
walk-up Blackjack style table. The wheel spins....click click click..
Can be customized with logo graphics for trade shows etc...

Let it Ride

NEW - Horse Racing - Players place their bets after viewing the
odds and details on the video projection screen. Just like real OTB
“Off Track Betting”! Each player gets a bet voucher to hang onto
while cheering on their horses. The race is seen on the video and
results are displayed. Two minutes to post time! Bet Lucky Linda to
WIN for huge excitement and authentic action! One dealer (cashier)
can service up to 25 guests per race. (Counts as one game)
Casino Bingo, Great for large groups, players but the bingo sheets
with lucky bucks and play! Bingo daubers, Casino Bingo sheets,
Bingo Ball, PA and Results board included. - Casino Bingo limited
only by available seating.

Chuck A Luck

